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Internment of Enemy Aliens
During World War I
T he internment of over 110,000 Japanese citizens and Americans of

Enemy aliens interned at Fort Douglas,
Utah, pass the time by building model
ships. 165-WW-161C-94. NAID 31478939.
American Unofficial Collection of
World War I Photographs, 1917–18;
Record Group 165, Records of the
War Department General and Special
Staffs; National Archives at College Park,
Maryland.

Japanese descent during World War II is well-known. In contrast, US
internment of over 6,000 German and other enemy aliens during the first
World War has been largely forgotten.1
Congress declared war against Germany on 6 April 1917. The next
day, President Woodrow Wilson issued a proclamation containing
twelve regulations that restricted the conduct of alien enemies in the
United States. Regulation 12 was most significant. It stated that “an alien
enemy whom there may be reasonable cause to believe to be aiding or
about to aid the enemy... or violates any regulation promulgated by the
President... will be subject to summary arrest... and to confinement in
such penitentiary, prison, jail, or military camp.”2 Enemy aliens were
persons born in countries with which the United States was at war who
had not become naturalized US citizens.
The specific reasons for detention varied. Brothers John and Gottlieb
Sattler of Lyon County, Kansas, expressed pro-German sentiments and
hostility to US involvement in the war. Max Schachman of Norfolk,
Virginia, was interned for selling liquor to men in uniform and providing
women for immoral purposes. Adolph Schmidt of New York City was
allegedly involved with the radical labor union, Industrial Workers of
the World.3
The War Department established war prison barracks at Fort
Oglethorpe, Georgia; Fort McPherson, Georgia; and Fort Douglas, Utah.
Websites cited here were viewed on 15 January 2017.
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1. Department of Justice, Annual Report of the Attorney General (Washington, DC, 1918): 27. 65th
Cong., 3rd Sess., H. Doc. 1439, HathiTrust (www.hathitrust.org). Records created by other aspects of
US policy concerning aliens are beyond the scope of this article.
2. The text of the President’s proclamation along with the Justice Department’s actions through
4 December 1917 are reported in Department of Justice, Annual Report of the Attorney General
(Washington, DC, 1917): 57-73. The Attorney General’s Annual Reports for subsequent years give a
good summary of the government’s policies and actions.
3. Case Files for Gotlieb [sic] Sattler, John Sattler, Max Schachman, and Adolph Schmidt in Class
9 (European War Matters) Litigation Case Files, 1914–1959 (National Archives Identifier [NAID]
599528).
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Summary Sheet for Disposal of Interned Enemy Alien; John Sattler, File 9-16-12-4418; Class 9 (European War Matters) Litigation
Case Files, 1914–1959, NAID 599528; RG 60, General Records of the Department of Justice; National Archives at College Park,
Maryland.
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Enemy aliens interned at Fort Douglas, Utah, who were members of a stenography class. Klasse für Gabelsberger Stenographie, ca.
1919. 165-WW-161C-40. NAID 31478829. American Unofficial Collection of World War I Photographs, 1917–18; Record Group 165,
Records of the War Department General and Special Staffs; National Archives at College Park, Maryland.

Although the Armistice of 11 November 1918 ended
war fighting, arrests continued until February 1919,
and the last prisoners were released by 30 June 1920.
Prisoners were fed well, given medical and dental
care, and provided opportunities for recreation,
education, and worship.4

Newspaper reports
Articles in online newspaper databases may help
document internment of relatives during World
War I. Over a dozen articles in the Emporia (Kansas)
Gazette discuss the arrest and internment of GermanAmerican farmers John and Gottlieb Sattler, who had
immigrated to the United States in 1881. An article
on 10 July 1918 noted John Sattler’s arrest and some
of the behavior that precipitated it, including feeding
wheat to hogs, refusing to purchase Liberty Bonds,
and failing to register as an enemy alien.5 An article

on 31 August 1918 about the arrest of Gottlieb Sattler
noted his arrest for disloyalty, “remarks derogatory
to the government,” failing to “support the war in
proportion to his means,” and expressing a wish to be
with his brother John.6 However, newspaper coverage
may be incomplete, inaccurate, or not available
online.

Department of Justice Records
(Record Group 60)
The Department of Justice (DOJ) was the agency
responsible for determining which aliens should
be interned. The Alien Enemy Index, 1917–1919
(National Archives Identifier [NAID] 602456),
contains alphabetically-arranged index cards that give
each alien’s name, subject matter, judicial district, and
related file number. Cards for John Sattler and Gotlieb
[sic] Sattler, Kans[as], both indicate “alien enemy

4. Mitchell Yockelson, “The War Department: Keeper of Our Nation’s Enemy Aliens During World War I,” presentation at the Society for Military
History Annual Meeting, April 1998 (http://net.lib.byu.edu/~rdh7/wwi/comment/yockel.htm).
5. “Sattler to Prison,” Emporia (Kansas) Gazette, 10 July 1918, p. 1, GenealogyBank (www.GenealogyBank.com).
6. “Enemy Alien Seized,” Emporia (Kansas) Gazette, 31 August 1918, p. 1, GenealogyBank (www.GenealogyBank.com).
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Petition from 30 citizens of Lyon County,
Kansas, 1 April 1919; Gotlieb [sic] Sattler,
File 9-16-12-6414; Class 9 (European War
Matters) Litigation Case Files, 1914–1959,
NAID 599528; RG 60, General Records
of the Department of Justice; National
Archives at College Park, Maryland.

detained.”7 John’s file number is 9-16-12-4418 while
Gottlieb’s file number is 9-16-12-6414.
The “9” on these index cards points to files in
Class 9 (European War Matters) Litigation Case Files,
1914–1959 (NAID 599528). Any materials removed
from these files are in Class 9 (European War Matters)
Case File Enclosures, 1914–1961 (NAID 601674). These
files provide a complete history from the alien’s arrest
to his release or deportation.
Gottlieb Sattler’s file includes US Attorney Fred
Robertson’s brief request to arrest Sattler, 28 August
1918; Robertson’s five-page detailed report on Sattler’s
attitudes and conduct, 14 September 1918; DOJ
notices to Robertson that Sattler would be interned,
September-November 1918; the US Marshal’s report
that Sattler had been delivered to Fort Leavenworth,
Kansas, 22 November 1918; DOJ correspondence
with the Department of State, February 1918; a letter
from Senator Charles Curtis and accompanying
petition by thirty residents of Americus, Kansas, for
Sattler’s release, April 1919; Sattler’s release from
Fort Douglas, Utah, on 27 May 1919; and post-release
correspondence with Sattler, June-July 1919, about
personal belongings he left at the Wyandotte, Kansas,
jail, at the time of his arrest.
John Sattler’s file is equally informative. In addition
to providing a chronology of events, these files offer a
window into the alien’s mentality and circumstances.
US Attorney Fred Robertson on 1 June 1918 described

Sattler as “a tight fisted, greedy money maker,
who has lived a life of self deprivation and thereby
became wealthy for a man in his community, he being
estimated to be worth at least $150,000.00. He has
constantly and consistently assumed an attitude of
opposition to this war, and one of favoritism for the
German cause.” Robertson also reported that John
Sattler disbelieved stories of German atrocities and
had said that the deaths of American civilian adults
and children on the Lusitania “was all right” as “these
people had been warned…and if they didn’t want to
be blown up they should have stayed at home.”
Robertson’s 28 February 1919 letter to DOJ
reported that prominent people in John Sattler’s
community felt that he had received “ample
punishment” and should be paroled. Robertson also
commented, “One of the strange features of this case
from the beginning has been that this man’s children
appeared to be very loyal and enthusiastic supporters
of the United States in the present war.” John Sattler
was released from Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia, on
5 April 1919.
Gottlieb Sattler was released from Fort Douglas,
Utah, a few weeks later, on 27 May 1919, but the
experience had not embittered him. On that day he
wrote, “I have every reason to be pleased with the
treatment I received during internment; I can speak
well of the Government of the U.S. though there are

7. Although Mr. Sattler signed his name as Gottlieb (with two t’s) and most of the records refer to him as Gottlieb, the file is indexed and filed under
the name Gotlieb Sattler.
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some of the employees that are a detriment to the
Gov.”

General Records of the Department
of State (Record Group 59)
Some records in an alien’s Department of Justice
Class 9 file may be copies of correspondence with
the Department of State if the National Alien Enemy
Relief Committee based in Washington, DC, or the
Swiss government took an interest in a particular
alien’s case. (Since the war ended diplomatic relations
with the German government, the Swiss embassy
looked after the interests of enemy aliens.) This
correspondence usually includes the relevant file
number from the Department of State’s Central
Decimal Files, 1910–1963 (NAID 302021). However,
to ensure all relevant records are located, the Name
Index (NAID 581008) should be searched.

Records of the Adjutant General’s Office
(Record Group 407)
The Adjutant General’s Office created numerous
records documenting the War Department’s operation
of the internment camps. Descriptive Enemy Cards,
1914–19 (NAID 7513259) give each internee’s
physical description. The 201 Files, 1918–20 (NAID
7933768) contain correspondence from or about
prisoners. Max Schachman sent numerous telegrams
to his wife and government officials. Schachman’s
telegram of 4 June 1919 to the Attorney General
revoked his prior decision to accept repatriation
to Germany due to the death of his mother-in-law
in Norfolk, Virginia. Correspondence Relative to
Personal Property (NAID 7933769) includes receipts
for property surrendered upon internment. John
Sattler’s receipt from Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia, on
12 July 1918, shows he surrendered $11.15, while Max
Schachman surrendered $18.50 on 14 January 1918.
Other available records include lists of prisoners,
correspondence, and financial, disciplinary, and death
records.8

Records of the Office of Alien Property
(Record Group 131)
The Trading with the Enemy Act (40 Stat. 411)
allowed the federal government to seize, administer,
and sell alien-controlled property under certain
circumstances. Records created by the Office of Alien
Property include Records of Interned Aliens, 1917–18
(NAID 7381637); Records of Investigation, 1917–21
(NAID 7373130); Trust Files, 1917-34 (NAID 6879970);
and other records that identify aliens and their
property.

US District Court Records
(Record Group 21)
US District Court records also have material about
detained aliens, such as Case Files on Detained
Enemy Aliens, 1917–19 (NAID 17408476) from the
Western (Cincinnati) Division of the US District Court
for the Southern District of Ohio.

Obtaining copies of records
Requests for searches of records of the Department
of Justice, Department of State, Adjutant General’s
Office, and Office of Alien Property can be e-mailed
to archives2reference@nara.gov. Researchers should
submit a separate request for each Record Group. Include
the alien’s name, state of residence, and the Record
Group and record series to be searched as well
as the researcher’s name, postal mailing address,
e-mail address, and phone number. Genealogists
or their representatives may also research in person
at National Archives at College Park, 8601 Adelphi
Road, College Park, MD 20740. Requests for US
District Court records should be directed to the
appropriate National Archives regional facility
(locations at https://www.archives.gov/locations).

8. For more information about other RG 407 records, go to https://catalog.archives.gov/advancedsearch and add “enemy alien” as Search Term,
“407” as Record Group Number, and “series” as Level of Description.
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